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From our Washington CorrespondentCONGRESS The ORGANIZATION, Ac. Consumption disarmed of its Terrors ! !

H AST1 ITfj S '
Compound Syrup of Naphtlra.(t the Message of

filled States lfotoU wead- -

8ectiofl3,) erangv thirteoo. i . ' . lJr,Fraclwnal townships twent j-ei- x and tHlrtT mwj
ot raA-g- liYeeA. :

y; ? ?f--f

Fractiuoal tawnshipe twentj'tbree, wtntj-Umt- p
twenty-five,.twenty-si- thirty, Uurty-pn- e, n4 taj?
ty-tw- o, of range sixteen. '

. ' .' '

'
Townships twenty-thre- e, twenty-four- , ' twenty

five, tweniy-six- ; and fraetional townabipe thirty,
thirtyne, and thirty --two, of. range seventeen, tr--- .

- Sections .four to nine inclusivef seveuteea to We
ly inclusive, and twenty-fiv- e to thirty-si- x inetnelTB
in township oae, township two, township tttrter)x
cept Sections six and seven,) and townships twenty
five albd twenty-six- , of range eighteen. ' ,:

Townships one, two,1hree, four, twenty fival
twemy-six- , of rans;e nineteen. . .ij

f fjtJ-- The " Standard" thus quaintly concludes
its account of the rDinner recently given to Gen.
Sacnders :

"In connection with the Regular Toast about
the Rail Road, we are sure, it our fellow-citize-n

'

James B. Shepard had been present when it was
, read, he could not have assented to it. Mr. Shep- -

Klsmer evidence than itjue- -

has

On Saturday night last, the last day of the third
week of the session. Howell, Cobb, of Georgia,
was elected Speaker of the House of Representa-

tives. Tht9 result was effected by the adoption
of a Resolution, that, after three raoresuccessive
ineffectual ballotings upon the majority principle,

the Government COAU at JESSIOM A L..-- l ihntni. - . i

J safe and competent bands.

ard was and is still opposed to the construction offluousrecommeuuaw
is its political importance the individual who should receive a plurality of Ran Roads, built either entirely or partially at the

,irTcite the most lively io-- votes upon a fourth and final vote, should become
"

Pam,e expense ana wan tne public money ; ana
most esoeciallv to the action of the last LesislaturerZor, pass it-b- without

lowijstiipg tour and five, township seveatithe Speaker. The choice fell upon Mr. Cobb, as
will be seen by tne following statement of the

DR HASTING'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
NAPHTHA. The great Remedy for Conaomption,
Decline, Asthma, Spilling ,of Blood, Night Sweats,
Husky- - Throats, Wast jug of the Flesh, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, aud all Diseases of the Chest and
Lungs.

This celebrated preparation is pleaRant to the taste,
and is so speedy in its operations, that patients plain-
ly feel its good effects in a fkw minutes after taking
the FIRST DOSE

HASTINGS COMPOUND SYRUP OF APH-
THA is now being used in uearly all our hospitals,
and is also coming into rapid nse among all pur best
physicians, for coughs, colds, and alt diseases of the
lungs. It has been recommended iu the worst slate
of consumption by the celebrated physician, Dr. Mott,
of New-Yor- k ; and Dr. Arnold, of SavaimUli, Ga.j
writing to the agent" at Nw-Yor- k, under date of
Jan. 30, 1848, says: "I received the half-doze- n

HasiingV Naphiha Syrup ordered from you,! and am
convinced that Naphtha is the principal ingredient.
Inclosed is .twenty five dollars, for which you will
scmd me two dozeU and a half bottles. I have two

(except sections thirty land thirty-one.- ) tpwnahioion on its general ieatu.e-s-
.inn what we may eighteen, (except SeciKins five, six, aeven, eigb

Ihtrty, and thirty one,) town.hip nineteen, fexeet. future

or more prominent
Sections five, six, eight, nine, fifteen, twenlj4w4

j-- j r o
in regard to the sutgect of Internal Improvement."

The Dinner being intended as a personal cpm:

pliment to Gen. Saunders, gentlemen of all shades
of opluion contributed to it, and the Regular Toasts
consequently " contained sentiments not suited to
all present." Ouif neighbor of the " Times" pub-

lishes, for example, in his last, disclaimers from
divers individuals.. The following Cards have, al-

so been handed ua for publication, and we do not

vote:

Mr. Cobb
Mr. Winthrop
Mr. Wilraot
Mr. Morehead
Mr. Strong

102
100

8
4
3

Mr. A. H. Stephens
Mr. Colock
Mr. Purkee-Mr- .

Potter 4

Mr. Boyd

Pities of the new Administration,,

rf5 u.1 bv this Address from its

wenty.tnree, twenty nve, anu twenty -- six ; S.riona twelve thirteen, twenty-fou- r, twentyVittd
thirty --si in township twenty ; towoshts twenty
onCj except Section, six ;) and township fweaty
six, of range twenty-on- e. ,

Township eighteen, township nineteen, fexeeftt

inked contrast with the mer- -

The following Letters from our Washington
Correspondent, though rather stale, tm conse-

quence of the suspension of our Paper on Wed-

nesday last, will be found, notwithstanding, to con-

tain matter of interest :

, Washington, December 21, 1849.

I have the same old story to teH. The House

isas far from organizau'on as eyer, apparently.
You will perceive from the published proceedings

that nothing of interest has transpired during the

week. It is possible that organization may be ef-

fected in the way indicated by the arrangement

agreed upon by the two great parties, in caucus ;

bat it will require more of the spirit of conciliation

than appears to exist, judging Troni recent events.
I imagine that the: plan contemplates that both

parties shall sustain the candidate selected by the
caucus committees.' The selection will perhaps
be made in this way : each party will fix upon
its fAVorite candidate, and then a choice will be
made between them by drawing their names from
a box, in the way that jurors are selected. I see
nololher way of effecting organization. As I sta-

ted in a former letter, I see not the remotest pros

222Jteai Policy of our ,ate ruleFS'

Twconvinceevery candid mind,

This Boston Tragedy; The Boston
Herald, of Friday, says :

Mrs. Webster, with her daughters, has
visited her husband once in jail. It was the
only interview that had been permitted to
her. since the terrrble night of "the arrest.
We may imagine the affecting nature of that
meeting, but may not presume to speculate
upon the feelings of father, mother and
daughters, united for a brief period, under
circumstances so painful. --

. . Judge Fay, of the Middlesex Probate Court,
visited the cell yesterday. The interview
lasted a long time. It will be recollected
that it had been reported that Prof. Webster
passed the evening at this gentleman's house,,
with a social party, on the Friday that Dr.
Parkman disappeared. . What connection
this protracted and confidential consultation
may have with the professor's defence, is
yet to be seen. "It was stated, that, on the
evening in question, Prof. Webster was;
cheerful and sociable as usual, and that no
part of his conduct betrayed him, as a man
who had a few hours before imbued his hand
with a brother's blood the blood of a long
standing acquaintance, a warm friend and a
ready benefactor.

Prof. Webster passes his time apparently
happy. He is devoted chiefly to the perusal
of books bearing upon the science of which
he is Professor, and other? works of a grave
character, that call into exercise all the pow-
ers ofhis intellect. At the same time he is
lively and cheerful with all who are permit-
ted to visit him. He converses freelv and
without reserve to all his friends who are ad-

mitted to his cell, and there are many who
claim the privilege which is in most cases
allowed both for public and private

It is needless to give the names of the members: j at liberty to decline the urgent requests of the
voting for" the several Candidates1 It wavw respective authors: ' .patients in the Marine Hopital,whoin I think will

J , .i nr nflairs. who. instead may say, strictly a party vote, as between Messrsjtinenf"" ' -

J their

be benefitted by it."
(CT Price one dollar a bottle. Six bottles for five

dollars. The usual, allowance to the trade.
For sale by P. F. PESCUD and WILLIAMS,

HAYWOOD & CO. Raleigh.

influence to gramy v."
neRonai ambition, seek only

TO THE PUBLIC
I certainly cannot say whether the Regular

Tonsts drank at the Inte Saunders Dinner, at Ral-
eigh, were suited ro all present, or not . The Din-
ner was, I suppose, intended as a compliment to
Gen. Saunders, and hence, gentlemen of all shades

Cobb and Winthrop, save that. Messrs. Morton,:
Owen, Stephens and Toombs voted for" Mr. 'More-hea- d,

of Kentucky, and that Mr. 'Cabell voted for
Mr. Stephens ahese gentlemen thereby defeating

d public goon, anu
'

mc aia- -
mi A 1 1 -

- lne uure
jrable institutions.

weihink, what the Coun- - After the an- - of opinion might for aught I know have been willingthe election of a Whig Speaker
to cootnoute to it- -: in connection, however, with. I . r I T i . r t r-- ,Joo splendid promises to rne

WlfLITIIftGTOX AND It A Li: I Gil
Rail Road Bonds.

$50,000 worth of Wilmington and Raleigh Rail
me ueguiar i oasi aoout Liouis rvossutn, jou may

ition. wherein ncuuuus n- -
be sureifl had been present I could not have assen

...w-- bura plain, simple, hon- -
Road Bonds, eudorsed by the State, will be readyted, to it. I always; have been and am still opposed

. to every exaltation of foreign over native talent. I

J am, for developing cur onn resources, and cherishing
i native genius. I may never be before the People for

pect' of electing any" one n the ordinary course.
The members vote viva voce, and the refractory
members from both North and South are goadedbv Uen. layior, as

I --u narKeu uui

to be disposed of on the 1st January, ls50 Those
who wish to re invest will have the preference, if
application be made in time.

CHARLES L. HINTQN,
Public Treasurer.- -

nouncement of the vote, Mr. Stanly introduced a
resolution declaring Mr. Cobb duly elected, which
was carried by upwards of a two thirds vote. We
notice, however, that several gentlemen who had
voted repeatedly for the Speaker elect (and among
the nnmber"Mr. Daniel, the Representative from
this District)-vote- d against this formal ratification,
of the electipn. Wny-was.this- Did Mr; Dan-

iel's conscience repent him of having votetl for a
gentlemap who refused to sign Mr. Calhoun's

tHri influence hiVconduct, as Presi--

Slates, may iu,Uu
Dec. 26th, 1549. 1(13 3t

sBpfciiy and me concRu u

...i a vefv small compass. Standard, Star aud Times.

TALLY-H- O !
i,lrirfsynor.
. ,..r, P nl'ihe eto; he will limit rede rick Fcimey, Sheffield, Manufacmanifesto? We are curious to know.

any office, aud therefore cannot be personally affec-
ted by any seeming; assent to what I do most cor-
dially disapprove. Cut as a North Carolina patriot.
I ask, why leave our own to stand on foreign soil?
Why go abroad for poetry, when we bave an infi-
nitely superior article of domestic manufacture? 1

am loo modest to speak of my own, but 9urely there
poetry of native growth, even of your fair City of

Oaks, good enough for a Toast to Louis Kossuth,
without straying oiT Into foreign parts. Strike out
the' poetry, bow improperly there ; and let it read
thus, fa a strain slightly altered frotB the 15th ittnu
of " Blanner "

The first sad Ia4t President of Hungary Louis
Kossuth. ,! t

P' Evtryturer of of the' real Tally-h- o Hazors !jsf""
,a!C,nnch as are manifestly un- -

on by their constituents to maintain the ground
:hey have assumed. They are also instigated by
a love of consistency, and the character of firm-

ness, to hold on to the impracticable position in
which they find themselves. 'I believe that ma-

ny of them would recede from it, if they could do
so without bringing ridicule upon themselves,

To-da- y has been one of the most disorderly of
the session,. No balloting for Speaker took place.
I believe that the members desiguedJy avoided a
vote,in order to complete the caucus arrangements
alluded to above. The caucus committees met
last ntght and again this morning, and I under-
stand they hold a third consultation It
is thought that one of four gentlemen will be selec-
ted as Speaker, either Mr. Winthrop, Mr. Cobb,

The House having thus placed itself in an at one warranted to shave.
L 9Wi .to encroach upon the rights The increasing demand for lht Tally-H- t Raxors

is toe strongest proof, possible of their being duly
jtofialinJuals.

titude for-th- e reception of the President'4 Message,
that long and anxiously expected paper, with the
accompanying louineals, was transmitted to
Congress on Monday evening last. After its

appreciated, both at hume and ab toad ; . tbjeir fame

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS.
By the arrival here this morning of the steam-

ship Palmetto, Capt. Smith, from Galveston, the
13th instant, we have received files of, the CiyU-ia-h

and the rewa to the date of her .deparmre,

1 ' ... . e . kinaving preaj:io eerjr quarter 01 lue giuuu; is now
folly established, aW thairi undoubted supetiorUjbfGorerament to necome iue wuite
admitted. For sale at the N. C, BOOKSTOREreading, both Houses adjourned over to Thursdaythe whole business ofj, ;Ji leave nja- -

Kossuth was now isn manhood's sturdv prime 103Kaleigh, December SO, 1849.with other papers from the interior of the State- -Replete with pluok.and running o'er with fightingn order to allow the Speaker of the House theta, of the Nation to De uone Dy mse
Texas, it seems, is determined to assert andPropensities could whip at any time

Section three, four, five, eight, ten , fifteen, twenty
seven, and thirty-four- ,) and townships twenty-fo- tl "

twenty -- ny4y twenty -- x, and twenty-seve- n, e taHn :

twerity-tw- o ,
- - f : 'T

Township twenty six, of range twenty foar. .
ATort of thi bast line, and east pf the principal

"meridian
Township one, of range seventeen. .

Al ihe land office at TALLAHASSEE, commen
cing on 'Mdnday,the twenty -- first day of January
next, for the disposal of the public lands, situated
within the undermentioned townships, and parte of
townships, 10 wit :

South ' of the base line, and east of the principal '
J meridian

The eastern tier of Sections in townships four, of
range three. ,

Fractional township six, of range six.
Township three, of range seven. .
Townships two and three, of range eight
To n ships two, four, five, and six, of range ninev
Township twelve, of range twelve.
North of the base line, and west of the principal

meridian. . ?

Sections twenty seven, thirty four, and thirty five
of township five, of lange eight.

Sections twenty one and twenty two, in township
four, of range nine. ;

Sections one and two, in township three, of rang
eleen. J

- - pinp
in township two ; Sections four, live, eight, nine,
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, thirty, ami
thirty one, east of Choctaw Hatchie river, in town-shi- p

three ; Sections four, five, nine, ten, fifteen,
twenty one, twenty two, twenty seven, twenty eighty i
twenty nine, thirty two, and thirty three, west of
Choctaw Hatchie river, in townhip four ; Hectioa i'six, seven, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty eight
twenty nine, thirty three, and thirty four, west of
Choctaw Hatchie river, in township five, of rang
sixteen.

Sections thirty one and thirty two, in township
one, of range nineteen.

At lhe land office at &T. AUGUSTINE, com-
mencing on Monday, the fourteenth day of January
next, for the disposal of the public land situated wittu
in the undermentioned townships, and parte of town
ships, to wit :

South of lhe base line, and east of the principal
meridian.

Township twenty two, (except Section thirty two,
and the southeast fraction of Section twenty nine.)
and township tweniy seven, of range twenty seven.

Townships twenty three, tweniy four, twenty fit,
twenty six, and township twenty seven, (except
Sections thirty one, thirty Jwo, ana thirty three,) of
range twenty .eight. , ,'Townships twenty five and twenty six, of ringt
twenty nine. . j

Lands appropriated by law for the use of School,
military aud other purposes, will be excluded front
the sales.' ' . ' )
' The offering ofthe above mentioned landa will fee '

commenced on the days appointed, and proceed i
the order in which they are advertised, with all con-
venient despatch, uniil lhe whole shall have Seeit 'J
offered, and the sales thus closed. But no sale shall

IfeConsMution has exclusively assign- - necessary time to arrange, the Committees, and
the members an opportunity of enjoying the Ho--

1 bree full-grow- n " Russians," and without be maintain h.er right to the possession of Santa Fe.
Gov. McDowell, or Mr. Stanly, and that the par-
ty securing the Speaker will yield the Clerk and
Sergeant-at-Arra- s to the other side.

A sharp debate took place in the Senate yester- -
nighting

A resolution has been introduced into the Le
.gf fiU studiously avoid all interfer- - yday festivities. Their separate visions.

Brilliant Lotteries.!
7 For Jan nary, 1S50. i

W. ITIsmry & Co., managers.

$40,000! !

gislature instructing the representatives of theda upon a motion proposing to admit Fatherl,ikflTi3ffain! of foreign nations, and Ouiyeaders will join us in congratulations at "Troth he was n screamer. 3.
An engine fiied in breeches quite a steamer."Uwillaaces with other Governments. the termination of this protracted struggle, so Stat,e in Congress to protest against Hugh Smith,

or any other dele2te from that part of NewUnless this amendment to that toast be-una-llle adjustment ot the la- - ominous of and pregnant with evil to the peace of Mexico taking a seat therein as a representative

Mathew to a seat on the floor of that body. The
subject matter was wholly unworthy of the con-

sideration it received, and the excitement it pro-

duced wholly uncalled for. I doubt the propriety
of the proposition, as it establishes a precedent

mously adopted, I flhall neer die happy.
basis wriich will augment the revenue, the Country. Although we should have much from that Territory, and in the event of the pro-

test's not being heeded, it will be their duty toL saw lime afford proper encouragement
GEORGE HORTON.

Chapel Hill.
A CARD.

It has been said that the Regular Toasts at the

preferred the election of Mr. Winthrop than
whom an abler, or more impartial, or more ac eave Washington and return home. Anotherwnich may irequenuy give rise 10 suca scenes,teiatery. He also recommends a re--

resolution followed, authorizing the Governor to

815.000! 810.000! ;

VIRGINIA. STATE LOTTERY,
For the Benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 5, for 1850 j

To ba drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the
5th of January,; 1850. j

but it was idle and ridiculous to oppose tne mo-

tion on the ground taken by the new membern!t5 of postagp and the adoption of complished officer never filled the chair a remo raise a regiment of mounted men, toSaunders Dinner were by no means suited to all
val of the strife and disorganization which thebifofm rate. y from Alabama, Mr. Clemens, whose unseasona--

ii . l - I :
Santa Fe and assist in organizing the Eleventh
J udicial District, of which that city is the principal
seat. One hundred thousand dollars are to be

present I dont ktaow how those present may have
felt, bat this child felt tolerably streaked on reading
the Judiciary Toast. 1 approve of no such nonsense.

House presented was a far more desirable coriSlould the Constitiltion recently adopt-- ,
people of California, in default of the summation. W hatever regrets, besides, we might I have no u good opinion of the law" or the Judicia voted for the expenses. The troops are to avoid

Die introduction oi ine slavery question gave rise
tD the debate. It is a matter of no consequence to
the American people.wh.at Father Mathew's spec
ulative views touching slavery may be it is quite
sufficient to satisfy reasonable men, that he has

Lestofstablish a civil government there, entertain, under other circumstances, at th selec ry either; I have suffered too much from both. I coming in collision with the United States forces.
am not one of those submissive law-lovi-nir ludze- -imafe w 'lie requirements of the Consti- - tion of a Presiding-office- r hostile to the Adminis It is probable that the resolution will be adopted,

as we learn. A". O. Pic.feeling folks that can "lick the hand: just raised to
K ike United Statei, he recom mends its re- - tration, they: are tempered very materially in this

instance, by the fact, that Mr. Cobb is a gentle
shed bis blood." My blood boils yet at this branch
of the Judiciary which once tied me to a post, andbf Congress. Tlje people of New Mexi- -

13 Drawn Nos in each Package of 25 Tickets,

SPLENDID SCHEME. i

1 Prize of $4i.000, 1 of 15,000, 1 of 10,000, 1 of
5,000, 1 of 3,500, 1 of 3.000, 1 of 2,500, 2,100, 25
Prizes of 1 ,00.025 of &c , c. j

75 Number Lottery 13 Drawn Ballets!
Tickets ouly $10 Halve $5 -- Quarters $2 50

Certificates of paekafes of 25 AV hola tiekets $130 00
do do of 25 Half do : 65 00
do do ol 25 Quarter do 32 50

peremptorily refused, in a correspondence witn tpe
Abolitionists, to ally himself with them while on
a visit to the United States, for the propagation of
those views. He comes here as?the great Apos-
tle of Tetnperacce, acd.fWin6to bftwearry thing

Vyefi! to raak application for admis- - man of enlarged and liberal views, is a welK-verse-
M,R. WEBSTER AND THE HUNGA-

RIANS.;
TTii city NewvYork, tvith its large and

there taught me the thirty-n- ut articles, against all
the usages of Freedom, in the teeth of the resolu-
tions of '98, and '39, and much against my peace andloljf iniop, ne aa vises congress to awuu parliamentarian, and, what above all is necessary1,'

at the present critical juncture of affairs, deprebaof the peopleif those Tfrritortcs, aha dignity. I am oppceed to the Judiciary, and intend to to ao witn any oiner party mau uuu ui mixed population, is never without some
topic of excitement. The" latest appears tocates all precipitate agitation in advance. He address the people to that effect, when I appear a

a Candidate before them, as
inciting topicsJraugrit witn clanger, ana
toen i iopmation- - of parties upon sec-- Bv the way, his presence here, has created far

less interest than I anticioated in fact, almostwill not find the Speaker's rostrum a bed of roses--troublo- us

times before him have already fore- -
and anti-judiciar- and hope they will bear in mind,
that I now enter my solemn protest against any conbis&rauoni.

be the arrival there ol some ol the Hungari-
an Patriots. The municipal authorities pro-

pose to honor them with the hospitalities of
none at all, as far as I am informed: I have hard-- ,

ly heard his name mentioned, except in connec- -Ht avows and inculcates, in nervous structive assent on my part to this abominable Tonst.shadowed themselves, and portentous clouds are
PETER PILLORY.laKaage, a veneratiou for the Uniou gathering but we hope and believe, that, so far the City, and also to give them a public re-

ception, in which the military have, withidoTedl'nioQ which is the object of devo as his station invests him with influence, it will

lion witn tne debate in tne oenate. i regret mat
such is the case, but attribute it to the feverish
state of the public mind produced by the failure to
organize the House. He left this morning for

FOR THE REGISTER.

- $52,000 ! i

18,000! 1 1,000 !

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
For the Benefit of Monongalia Academy, Class

No G, for 1850. ' To be drawn at Alexandria, Va ,
oil Saturday the I2lli of January, 1S50.

7 Number Lottery 16 Drawn Ballots!

More Prizes than Blanks!

trerr one who deserves to bear the Amen very questionable propriety, resolved to co
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT MEETINGbe exerted in compliance with that spirit of Coif

servatism which elevated him to office. operate.de. the bouth.In compliance tvith a Resolution of ihe Greens
A motion was made in the House. to day, to rewe do not exDect the Message to To the Whig body of Utc Hovse the credit of an boro' Convention, a Rail Road Convention was scind the temporary rule adopted to preclude deaoQtinucri cavil. The " bitter endert," organization u due. The resolution by which held at Smithfield; on Saturday, the 22d instant. bate. 1 he motion tailed ; so that the pent up ores

be kept open longer than two. weeks, aud no private
entry of any of the lands will be admitted, until after
the expiration of the two vteeka.

Given under my hand at the city of Washington,
this fifteenth day of September, Anno Domini, one
thousand eight hundred and forty nine.

By the President : Z. TAYLOR.
J. BUTTEKFIELp.

Commissioner of tJie General Land OJJU. ,

b imprecated the Moloch of a ruthless, On motion, Ds. Josiah O. Watson was appoin ol political animosity must be stayed a tew daysan election was made, introduced by Mr. Stanton,
of Tennessee, is the same which was previouslypid pry hatred and vengeance, will assai ted Chairman, and VVm. H. Morninjj and lhos longer, until the election of officers shall open a

Npcrat. But there are few real lovers of Barley Secretarkis. CoLJohn McLeod, who was salety-valv- e

As an accident which happened on Mon-
day last, the Commercial Advertiser mentions
that an exchange of sentiments took place
at the Astor House between Mr. Webster
and Ujhazy, who with his I family suite was
introduced to Mr. and Mrs. Webster by
Count Vass, (another Hungarian exile, who
expresses himself in the English language
with perfect propriety.) ?Ujhazy is repre-
sented to have addressed Mr. Webster with
much feeling, and is thus reported :

presented by Conferees upon the part of the Whigs
to Conferees of the Democratic party, and by them a delegate tb the Greensboro' Convention, address 1 he attention ol your more Southern readershairr. call ihpniselves by what name they

ed his fellow-citize- ns in his usual felicitous man cannot have failed to be arrested by a recent letterPro Will not Vlelil to it' ns n whnlr ihpir rejected. , The thanks of the reflecting and candid,
lion.

ner; nrst concisely reporting ine jyjoceeaings at in the intelligencer I rom the London correspon-Greensbor-

the enthusiasm, unanimity aud fix-- 1 dent of that paper. The writer estimates, that inof all who have not sworn opposition to the ." bit
ed determination manifested there in relation to the order to supply the European and American de--ter end," will be bestowed upon the generous pa9 i.

t KteoRT of the Secretary of the Treas--
triotism" which prompted the impulse of the move construction ofthejIVorth Carolina Rail Road, and mand for Cotton, the United States must produce

then eloquently presenting its claims upon the three millions of" bales,owing to the rapid increasepupnvin; the President's Message, is a

SPLENDID SCHEME.
1 Prize of $52,000. I prize of 18,000, 1 prize of

11,000, 1 prize of 8 000, 1 prize of 6,000, 1 prize of
5,000, 1 prize or 3,000. f prize of 2,696, 10 Prizes of
1,600, 10 prizes of 1,100, 10 prizes of 500

' "C. &.O. &c.
Tickets $ 15 Hatves $7,50 Quarters 53,75

Eighths $1.S7.! !

Certificates of Packages ol 26 Whole Tickets S170 00
Do do of 26 Half do ' 85 00
Do do of S6 Quarter do 42 50
Do do of 26 Eighth do ,21 25

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of
Packages id the abjre Splendid Lotteries will re-

ceive the most prompt attention, aud an official ac-

count of each drawing sent immediately after it is
over to all who order from us.

Address J. A- - C. MAURY, Agents.
Alexandria Va

ment and secured the result. Tlie Whig party, State generally, and the people of Johnston par- - in the consumption of the article! The crop ofwand elaborate document, marked by1

' NOTICE TO PRE-EaPTi- ej CLlIIim 'r
Every person entitled to the right of pre-empti-

to any of the lands within the townships and parte-o- f
township above enumerated, Jw required to es-

tablish the same to the satisfaction of the Register
and Receiver of the proper land office, and make pave-
ment therefor, as soon a practicable after teeing:
this notice, aud before the day appointed for the corn
roencement of the public sale of the lands embracing--,
the tract claimed; otherwise such claim will lie fn-eite-

J. BUTTERFIELD,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

October 8. 1849. 81 .wSltr

as represented in Congress, has afforded addition ticularly. ; Me concluded with a complimentary this country has never exceeded 2,5W,0UU bales,rtmm, ye wi endeavor to ar-- allusion to- - Gen. R. M. Saunders, whom he had and the writer expresses the opinion, that theal evidence,if any were wanting, that it istbe greatIStUlable Snonsii ill' its en nfonto UurooTtor

" ir : ' Strangers and m a strange, land, in
the midst of our misfortunes, we come to
America, to seek an "asylum here. Power
cannot stretch its hands so far as to reach
us in this Western World. Here we are
safe, and we feel ourselves secure?
. " In one of your late speeches, you ex

the pleasure of introducing. quantity demanded cannot be produced. TheJuitiunal, no less than that it is the Law and Or den. baunders arose and expressed his surprise consequence must be a material advance m the
der party of the Country ! at a remark ot the gentleman who had preceded price of the article. If his bgures are correct, orntwU invite .attention to the Card of

are any thing like correct, the Southern peoplehim, viz : 'that there were enemies of the projectriss. in r,nr a,!tr..,i;..;
under consideration. He could conceive howftj-- The following are the Standing Commit'"Wily katiwn to our cxjmrnuuitv as an ac

have no occasion to apprehend a redundant sup
' 'p'y- -

pressed a sympathy for us in the rmctet of j

our distress which has penetrated our hearts.some might fail to aid this measure, but that anytees appointed by the Senate : By the President of tbe United SUtnr"nrtiste, and WP arp rprlain will rivp person should be an enemy of the scheme, was
.1 II .1 - I 111 I' N purwiance of law. I. ZACHARY TAYLOI1.On Foreign Relations Messrs. King, Benton, not less unreasonanie man mat ne snouia oe nis"staciion to all who mav come un-- 1 President of the United States of Amariea. do- -

December 22, 1849.
The British Minister, Sir Henry Lytton Bui

, ' Caldwell Institute,Webster, Foote and Mangum. ! own eneniy. This he conclusively demonstrated.Jfl inn hereby declaie and make kuowu, that Public SaieaOn Finance Messrs. Dickinson, Hunter, He proceeded 10 deliver one.ot the most eloquent wer, and suite, arrived here yesterday, and took

We thank you. we pray you 10 encourage
the same feelings, to continue i i the same
sympathy, and so to mitigate our sorrows.

"We look to America for kindness and
protection. We look to you, sir, for coun-

sel and for consolation ; jand that Power
which sees all things and governs all will

and patriotic addresses weihave ever heard, urgingPhelps, Douglas and Pearce. lodgings at the National Hotel. I understandECLECTIC MAGAZINE. On Commerce Messrs. Hamlin, Soole, Davis, by lacts and arguments, the construction ot the
B.oad. At one time we looked upon the most

thai a son of the Novelist of the same name, ac
companies the Minister as a private Secretary.

-r- eceived the January number of this of Mass., Dodge, of Wisconsin, and Bell
saddening picture of the impoverished and neg--Wld mcnihlv VT...,; u;aj u Also a Minister from Nicaragua in capacity oOn Manufactures Messrs. Sebastian, Butler,
teciea conauion 01 norm Carolina, arising irom

wm be held at the undermentioned Lnd Unices, m '

the Slate of ARKANSAS, at the periods herein--
after designated, to wit: J;

At the Land Office at BATESVILLE, com-
mencing on Mouday, the seventh day of January
next, for the disposal of the Public Landa situated
withiu the undermentioned townships, to wit:
North if the base line, and nest of the fifth principal

- meridian.- -
';

Towufhip lwo, of ru age three.
Towuxhip two, of raiice four.

Charge d'Affaires. He is styled Senor Don Ed--a'Well, laDNMSii, ,tr.t Pr Vorlr Jones, Clark and Upham.

next Session of this Institution will commenceIHE Wednseday, 9th of January, 1850.
. The course of instruction is such as to prepare

youug men for lhe ordinary business of life, or for
the juuior class of tlie Uuiversily

The trustees are convinced that success in teach-
ing, as in all oilier things, depends much eii division
of labour. Each department, Greek, Latiu, Mathe-
matics, English, is provided with an experienced aud

the apathy and want of enterprise ot her citizens; uardo Carcache. The immediate promptingOn Agricuhure Messrs. Sturgeon, Turney, at another, the happy results ot a construction ol cause of his mission is doubtless the difficulty withMi. F"" " alker, Spruance and L orwin. the Road; in the increased value ol its land and its England, relative to the Musquito country. The

not fail in its reward to your' generous mind."
Mr. Webster, taking the-- ; Governor by the

hand, made the following'feply :

"I give yoU my hand with great pleasure.
We are glad to see you and your friends
The effort which you have so gallantly made
for Hungarian nationality and Hungarian

fftliefiM'P;,..!:!. .r.L . On Military Affairs Messrs. Davis, of Miss., products, the checking of emigration, facilities for
market, the diversion of trade to our own Towns, aweputuic of Nicaragua is disposed to throw itsen

Borland, Dawson, Greene and Shields,.viiuuicuis oi me aay, it neea
".tobelihpn.il.. j competeul instructor, whose time is devoted to thatinto the arms of the United States, as a protection

against the claims set up for the Musquito KingOn Militia Messrs. Houston, Dodge,1 of Wis the meanjs ofspeedy and cheap travelling, were so
forcibly depicted, that the Convention were almost
constrained to cry out, in concert with their bra- -consin, Clements, Morton and Spruance

liberty has won our hearts. We welcomeOn Naval Affairs Messrs. Yulee; Mason,r Rail T?...l - .. - '
. tor " the Road must, and ahull be built."

by Crreat Britain. If the London limes is to be
regarded as a fair exponent of British feeling, and
of the British Government, there is liule danger
of serious difficulty about the matter. On the

' ai ine 'ormer piace, Badger, Bright and Miller.

department, .bo far as instruction in he above
branches is oouceriitd, the Trustees believe that no
school iu the country, north or south, lias higher
claiin8. ,

The strictest atleutiou is paid to the morals of
the students, and as few lempiaiious are present-
ed to vice and dissipation iu Hillsborough as in
any other village of its size in the State.; There is

At the conclusion, a number of shares were sub you to these Western shores, vye are non-ore- d

that you have sought an asylum here'Wfeav-'-'
00 l0Dda' morn,ng s- - On Public Lands Messrs. Felcb, Borland, Un scribed for, and a general feeling of confidence ex other band Cord Palmerston is said to insist strenderwood, Shields and Smith.

North of the base line, and east of the fifth princifdf
meridian.

Township fifteen, of rauge two. V" "ftJ
At the Land Office at FA YE TTE VlLLErUi

meuciug ou Monday, the fourteenth day ef Jqnay
nexL for the disposal of the Public Landa within

named tbwiMthip, viz: . -

North of the base lini, and nest ofthe fifth prikcipi I
meridian. . J.,

Township twenty, of rauge twenty-si- x. - ..
At tbe Land Office at LtTTZE ROCK, ionv-menci- ng

on Monday, the twealy-firs- t day of JaiuMrV
next, for the disposal of the Public' Landa Htntw
within tbe undermrntioued tQwushio. to wit. - 1

from the political mistortunes wnicn you
uously on the rigbu of the Musquito King.pressed, i There was an effort made, (and we feel

confident of its success,) to form a company whichCn Private Claims Messrs. Downs, Whit- - have suffered at home. Our sympathies are
with vou and for vou. and; for those objectsSaturday evening. Since writing the abovew.Si-- f '"Ei.i.iGEnceR, eonea not a licensed grog-tho- or tavern 111 the town.will constitute one of the hundred to take the nalcomb, Davis, of Mass., Clements and Badger,

MWn i
9 ' ' nipw-- one of the cler- - Board in respectable families from 40 to 50 dollars"ance of stock Which may remain unsubscribed for,On Indian Affairs Messrs. Atchison, Sebasti the House has had another sitting, and has or-

ganised by the election of Mr. Cobb. This result of your affections which ydu have left behind
you. The whole American peoplertake an
interest in vour efforts for liberty and inde

an, Wales, Rusk, Bell. per session, tuition tu Classical and mathematical
departments $20 per session, in advance ; in English

Dr. J. O. Watson, who is already one of the com-
pany of one hundred, expressed a determination

journal is one or the most
h , J try , will the !Ssued daily , from

51 ' January next, on the followins : Of Claims Messrs. Norris, Whitcomb, Under epartmeut. 9I0 ; with $1 cotilmg-u- t in each case.to take another share in said hundred, if necessa
has been enected by adopting a rule that a simple
plurality should constitute an election. The plan
is different from the one indicated by me above.
On the whole I cannot regret the result, as it puts

wood, Stewart, Baldwin. rv. J. W. B. Watson. Pharaoh Richardson and pendence. The blow of power which struck,
Inwn vmir hones fell heavily also on our

students applying for admission are required to pro-

duce testimonials of good moral character.On Revolutionary Claims Messrs. Walker,r" - ,aPor. $G a year. Wm. S.i Ballenger, were appointed a committee
to solicit subscriptions.weekly, - 5 Upham, Norris, Dodge, of Iowa. i J. W. NORWOOD, Sec'y

of Board of Trustees,
December 10, 1849 . B9 w3w

an end to an anomalous state of things, in which
the worst sectional jealousies have been fostered.On motion of Col. McLeod, a vote of thanksOn. the Judiciary Messrs. Butler, Downs,0 .tsisc

!a"n!r- ll In.,,.. Tl, was tendered to Gen. Saunders for his eloquentBerrien, Bradbury, Dayton.Pitcl
b,ate ot Ala"'na, at Mont- - and patriotic address

own hearts. In the midst of your misfor-

tunes, you come far away to a land of stran-

gers in search of safety. Here you find

we assure it to you Noenemy's hand
shall .harm or touch you. Hungarians, j'ou
are all welcome 1 You who have come, and
your friends who shall come, will all find
here svmnathv. protection, and security.

tVU-- 7 consnmed by fire on the 14th Young Ladies' Seminary,
FAIRFIELD, ORANGE, N. C.

On motion of A. D. Northam, the thanks of
the Convention were tendered the President and

South ofthe base lint, and vest ef the fifth prvmpil
meridian. '';- -

Township six, of range fourteen. "'' ''r5
Lauds appropriated by law fee the use of Seheou),

military, and olhef purposea, will be excluded fretft
the sales. ,r,- -

The offering ofthe above mentioned lands. wjlkW
commenced on the days appointed, and proceed hi
the order iu which they are advertiseoy. wilh aJf 5i-yeui- eut

despatch, until the whole shall have bete
offered, and the sales thus closed ; but no Jalesbajll
be kept open louger than two weeka, and privat
entry of any of the lauds will be admitted, untU &ttthe expiration of the two weeks. " '.

'

Given under my band at the City of Washratfii,
this fifteenth day of September, Anno DomiaifiBaTe

Mr. Cobb u regarded on all hands as a gentleman,
and is supposed to possess the requisite qualifica-
tions for the Speakership.

It was agreed that after the . third vote today,
if no choice were made, then a simple-pluralit- y

should elect, and Mr. Cobb receiving the highest
number, was afterwards declared duly elected by

8 m sesson at the time
W,..:, . llew 't orizinated is doubtful. Secretaries; and the Convention then adjourned

T? 'n first Sfpn iccninr fV,.rr Ki.'WO.
exercises of this institution will be resumedTHE the 1st day of January proximo, under theThe Adv.ft,.. trtiser says

J. O. WATSON, Pres't
Wm. H. Morjung, '.
Thus: Bagi.et, f Secretaries. supervision of the subscriber, aided by competent andWff !.hat ,he Cps of the twr bou- - the general concurrence of members. Mr. Stan Again I say, sir, your gallantry, your love of experienced assistant. 1 be situation is retired,

On the Post Office and Post Iloads Messrs.
Rusk, Bright, Upham, Soule, Morton.

On Territories Messrs. Douglas, Underwood,
Butler, Cooper; Houston.

On Public Buildings Messrs. Hunter, Davis,
of Mass., Clark.

To Audit and Control the Contingent Expen-
ses of the Senate Messrs. Dodge, ol Iowa, Wal-
ker and Baldwin. ,

Ob Roads and Canals Messrs. Bright, Atch-
ison, Greene, Foote, and Spruance.

On Pensions Messrs. King, of Ala., Jones,
Phelps, Stewart and Dayton.

On the District of Columbia Messrs. Mason,

ly offered the confirmatory resolution. The House&ioti'papers' aild N"" Uie archives of liberty, and your misfortunes, nave maae you
. ii a : .

eork-eso- f

the Go : NOTICE. remained in session, until six o'clock, and thenvernor, Secreta?
healthful and beautiful ; the buildings are commodi-
ous, arranged expressly for the purpose. The plan
of instruction is thorough and efficient, after models

welcome 10 an ai.iiiciittii.'V JKr and C.nmn,r,AU, ,. i,. An adjourned Internal Improvement Conven Ujhazy,. when this speech was interpretedwrithe furr,,,." : i;r.r'', "c,c B,ou
tion will be held in the town of Clarksville, Va. to him bv Count Vass, was affected to teafs, furnished by i the best institutions, lhe school is

open to pupils of every grade, who are distributed

adjourned over to Monday, after appointing a joint
committee to wait on the President with reference
to the Message.

Old Zack, it is said, wDl not listen to the
idea of Disunion, and talks as high as Old Hick

on Tuesday, 15th January proximo, to take im
and desired the Count to say tnat 00a wouia?v?mt the ?reat ,oss was lhe mediate steps tor the establishment ofa Rail Road into three departments, aud graduated according to

tuoueana eigut uuuarea aud lony-nio- e

By the President:
J. BufTKRyiEth,

,
'

J
Commissioner ej .the General 'lAna iDtfe?

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTIO- N 'CLkiMAyfTll:
Every person entitled to tbe right ef,

to any of the lands within the townshirje'agioaxtaef

pronciency, alter tnorougn examination. ;not forget such, considerate and such gener
ous sympathy. National Intelligencer.

connection between said town and the Richmond
and Danville, or the Raleigh and Gaston Rail, f necessary. Board per term of five months, 2a 10 30.

Tuition English branches, 8 to 12,Q0'itiM- rdl has been tendered for
1 ulee, Shields, Miller and Bernen.

On Patents and the Patent Office Messrs. Tur-
ner, Norris, Whitcomb, Wales and Dawson. Languages.nru. -

ory was went to do in the days of Nullification.
He has taken an oath to execute the laws and he
is not the man " to shrink from responsibility."
There may be two opinions about his talent for
writing, but hisjrfaiiig qualities have never been
brought in question. j

' R,.

ft, 00
5,00On Retrenchment Messrs. Bradbury, Hous

I :ownships above enumerated. i required . eataWiah
I the same to the aatWfsclion of the JRegiater and ReIn Johnston County, oa the 13th inst., by Rs L,VIJiG Age has been

iisralexcellenueiectiM

Drawing and- - Painting,
Embroidery,
Music,
Use of instrument.

W. Stenhens. Esq.. Mr. Richard b. Dixon to
ton, Jfelch, Mangum and Clark. r ;

On the Library--Messr- 3. Pearce, Mason, and
Davis, of Mississippi.

M''

I

CI

3,00
15,00.
3,00

50

Road. Two pomts oh the latter road have been
designated Ridgway and Gaston; one twenty
five and The other fifty-si- x miles from Clarksvillej
. The State of North Carolina would act wisely
to send Delegates to this Convention, to secure to
their road the trade of the rich valley around the
confluence of the Dan and Staunton, estimated at
not less than eight ot ten thousand tons per an-- j

num. ? ; ' -

Several Citizens or Claksville. !

December, 1849. j

ceiver 01 toe proper Laa uniee, and mace payment
therefor as soon as practicable after heeing tku nattA,
and before the day appointed for theeaoqiaJieemeeH
of the public sale of the land embracing tbe tract

Mis3 Peuany RyaU, daughter ol Mr. M. Ryals
ail of Johnston County, r fOn Enrolled Bills Messrs. -- Rusk and Badger. Rxsigiutiow or Hon. Thomas Butler King. LoaUngencee,'"torr;,, ...

Tuition must be paid in advance. Circulars givnomil. "s,,borough.-T- he Her- - claimed; otherwise, such claim will beferfeited. i i:
At-Bando- in Chowan County, on Wedncs

dav. the 14th ult., by the Rv. Samuel Johnston
The editorial correspondencevof the Satan nan Re-
publican confirms the rumor of Mr. King's havJnil l Watrnnt noccin. ,i u

On Engrossed Bills Messrs. Jones,
and Corwin. '

;

On Printings-Mess- rs. Borland, Hamlin 'and
J. BUTTERFIELD.

Dr. Richard Baker to Miss Nancy T. eldest daughfrom
ing particulars may be had by addressing

U WM, A. NELSON, Principal.
Green 8pring P,0.,Dec. 10, 1849. j 99 3w

ing resigned his seat in Congress. A new elec Commissioner of Va General Land Ofice.
!! month, at 418. Smith. . ; 79 13jtef of Mr. Charles 41-- . Johnsoq. ? dfJctobej 2nd. 1840.tion has beep orderftj to supply his place,

UFOY TlfiHTfY RnilNfV
w a 1 a a aa'as'wa'sw


